**Proposals Received**

**To:** Bid Evaluation Committee  
**From:** Acquisition Management

**Report Date:** 10/24/2019  
**Ref:** NDHOF 06/2019-20; WC.9.B.B1:  
**Refurbishments and Upgrades at Blanco and Rosemoor Clinics in Western Cape Province, Eden District Municipality**

| Number | Bidder Name                                           | Tender Price  
|--------|-------------------------------------------------------|---------------|
| 1      | NOLITHA (PTY) LTD                                     | 7,357,860.00  
| 2      | PITH INVESTMENTS (PTY) LTD                            | 8,605,583.27  
| 3      | NZWALO INVESTMENTS (PTY) LTD t/a LUMACON AIR CONDITIONING | 15,137,079.70  
| 4      | RAMIEZ CONSTRUCTION (PTY) LTD                         | 8,294,094.31  
| 5      | NO BIDDER                                            |               
| 6      | CARL AND BRAD INVESTMENT (PTY) LTD                    | 9,125,457.83  
| 7      | IZWENI TRADING CC                                     | 8,593,210.81  
| 8      | GREGORY MILLIONS BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENT AND ESTATE CC | 7,292,101.70  
| 9      | RUWACON (PTY) LTD                                     | 9,077,006.07  
| 10     | R CONRAD TRADING CC t/a R C CIVILS                    | 11,701,268.00  
| 11     | LEDILE TRADING CC                                     | 15,501,481.28  
| 12     | MANYAKA TRADING (PTY) LTD                             | 10,610,841.96  
| 13A    | BOSHARD CONSTRUCTION (PTY) LTD                        | 11,051,958.00  
| 13B    | BUTANI CONSTRUCTION CC                                | 7,158,347.50  
| 14     | ENIGMA BUILT ENVIRONMENT (PTY) LTD                    | 11,660,690.65  
| 15     | KONTINENTAL ENGINEERING CONSULTING (PTY) LTD          | 8,698,402.74  
| 16     | MBONI BUSINESS ENTERPRISE CC                          | 6,976,643.25  
| 17     | REDEER CONSTRUCTION (PTY) LTD                         | 6,793,957.34  
| 18     | LISAROX (PTY) LTD t/a VUKS CONSTRUCTION               | 7,934,885.00  
| 19     | SOLETHU INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS (PTY) LTD             | 10,873,390.00  
| 20     | MASIQHAME TRADING 1555 CC                             | 7,597,111.60  
| 21     | XILUVELWENI PROJECTS CC                               | 9,817,093.11  
| 22     | BBC PROJECTS AND FENCING CC                           | 7,947,079.60  
| 23     | LINKED THOUGHTS CONSULTING CC                         | 7,631,595.50  
| 24     | FUNKWANE JV SMC CONSTRUCTION                          | 22,963,717.50  

---

**Signature:**  
**Demand & Acquisition**